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SANTIAGO.

Information Possessed at Washington
cerning Landing of Troops Will
Several Days to Complete

CUBAN SPY'S REPORT
re

Washington. June 23.
situation at Santiago, so
and Navy departments Know, remains
precisely as it was at sundown visLir- -
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Situation at Santiago
de Cuba
Learned
Accurate Maps of
The military
Harbor and Defenses.
far as tho War

Debarkation.

oral
'

AT

SPAIN'S FLEET IN BAD SHAPE

AeitlHr (ton

competed.

Shafter nor Admiral Sampson hav

reported since the two cablegrams received last night. It is gathered from
these, taken in connection with the
press reports, that only one landing in a
military sense has been made, but naturally with so largo a number of
transports to be discharged the troops
have been scattered up and down the
beach for several miles. The cable station is within seven miles of the point
wnere tne oeDarnaiion is going on. ur
ficials here say this work cannot be com
pleted for several days, although,
course, the troops wlthouU Uielr sin
piles mav bo all ashore before tha
time.

Guns From Ships Being Mounted on Shore
Regular Troops On Half Rations

Volunteers Compelled

to Forage

ravDin

for Food.

Abeolutet Pure
Copyrighted by Associated Tress, on north of town among the hills. Tli
board the Associated Press dispatch rest of the troops were quartered in the
Associated
Press
In
Copyrighted
in
by
some
housed
build
the
being
boat Wanda, Baiqueri harbor, Cuba, town,of an iron
General Garcia's camp, Ann-eDerals.
company. Others wore
ings
June 22, 5 p. in., via Kingston, Jamaica. quartered in the deserted houses, while
de Cuba, June 22, per Associ- Santiago
June 23, 5:30, p. m. At 5 o'clock this others still preferred the shelter of thei
ated Tress dispatch boat .Wanda, via
afternoon (1,000 trained American sol- tents in the adjoining fields. The morn
Kingston, Jamaica. June 23. A ( iili.ni
Baiand
in
around
diers are camped
who left Santiago Monday night arFOB BALK BY
IngVfire, it wjtgegi Jiae). destroyed the
more
on
rest
and
their
10,000
queri,
rived at General Garcla'sisamp Tuesday
round nouso, repair snops, ami several
arms on board the transports ready to small dwellings,
H.
B.
CARTWRICHT & BRO.
and tho town was de
morning with accurate maps of the harbor and earthworks surrounding that
join those who have debarked so soon serted when the troops landed, but
as the available launches and boats can women and children soon appeared
place. The ships of Admiral Cervera
CORNELL WON.
have been moved from the positions
carry them ashore. The time and sea from the surrounding thickets and re
NOTES.
and weather wore propitious for the in- turned to their homes.
ALBUQUERQUE
they were In three days ago, and now
vasion, and the navy and army
soldiers. In slouch hats University Boat Race at New London lie in almost a circle;, 'surrounding the
ated splendidly, and when the big war- and service uniforms, quickly searched
small island and light house about half
Pulled Off This Morning Yale Second
C. W. Trimble, of Fort Collins. Colo.,
ships closed In on the shore to pave the the buildings and boat up the thickets
way up tho harbor. The cruiser CristoHarvard
in the city Tuesday night, and
Third,
bal Colon, which is uninjured, lies to the arrived
way for the approach of tho transports after landing, in search of lurking foes,
will visit the ranges in llernalillo county
New London, Conn., Juno 23 In the west,
and then went back again, throe cheers and marched into an unknown country
with
her
bat
commanding
port
for the navy went up from 10,000 throats beyond, at nightfall, with the long the university boat race, postponed tery the narrow neck of the harbor. for tho purpose of buying sheep.
Miss Nellie White and Terrence
on the transports, and three cheers rose swinging stride and alert bearing of the from
while
the
won
also
a
Cornell
by
Vizcaya,
uninjured, lies
were married at the church of the
for tho army from ship to ship, as the old frontier army man ready to light tho and anyesterday, Yale second, half alength
to
the
lookher
dozen
east,
starboard
battery
eighth.
troopships moved in to take their share Spaniards, sioux fashion, or In the open, ongths ahead of Harvard.
Cornell s ing upon the samo neck. Both the Immaculate Conception yesterday mornin tho hazardous game. It was war and wherever they could be round.
Th
are ing. Key. Father Mandufari performing
23:40. The official time is: Cor Spanish torpedo boat destroyers
it was magnificent. The Cuban insur cheers of their comrades still waiting on time,
nell first, 23:48; Yale second, 24:02; Har temporarily disabled, one having bee the marriage, ceremony.
Miss M. K. Gilmoro and Miss Maud
gents, too, bore their share in the enter the transports, and of the blue jackets vard third, 24:35.
struck by fragments of the shells that
prise honorably and well. Five' thou and the strains of "Yankee Doodle
a half sunk the Reina Mercedes and another Hill will spend some time in the east,
finished
three
and
Cornell
sand in the mountain fastnesses and from the bands on the troopships salut
engths ahead of Yale, who beat Har having her boiler tubes and engines In leaving tonight. Miss (liimore will go
dark thickets or ravines, lay last night ed them as they disappeared from view vard
12 lengths.
The race was very course of repair. The ships have onlv to New York, and Miss Hill to Chicago,
on their guns watching every road and over the hills around Halation.
half supply of coal, although some whore she will study music.
The close during the first half, Yale anil
mountain path leading from Santiago to landing was accomplished without the Cornell
coal arrived by overland routes two
That which is left of the lllVId stock-Ileading.
alternately
uuantanamo.
loss of a single life, the only casualty
In tho Freshman's race this afternoon weeks ago. Tho shell that sunk the
being transferred from the ruins of
One thousand wore within sight of being the
of an insurgent on Yale won by a length, Harvard second Keina Mercedes was fired bv the Massa tho opera house block to the
wounding
Albright
Baiqueri making the approach of Span the hills by a sholl from one of our ships. by half a length, and Cornell third; chusetts.
block, where the loss will be determined
iards under tho cover of darkness an He will lose his arm. The Insurgent time, 10:1(1.
loss and nuite a lare-- loss by the Insurance adjusters.
this
Beyond
Impossibility. At 4 o clock this morn troops at Baiqueri are commanded by
oi uio incident to it. there was tt a or
Harry Johnson, who says he. is from
ing, as the Associated Tress dispatch General Castillo and estimated to num- Army Chaplains Opposed to Canteens. no damage done. The earthworks were
Trinidad, is under arrest charged with
boat approached Baiqueri, it was seen ber 5,000 men.
disturbed
and
one
23.
smooth
The
bore
dis
June
gun
chap
Cliickamauga,
He is said to have solen a
burglary.
that many of the troopships that had
on the west
Men All on Shore.
Seven suit of clothes, some
lains or nearly all the regiments now mounted
jewelry and $5 in
been lying several miles out in the oiling
new guns are being putbattery.
New York, June 23. A special dated
the
up
facing
liad drawn in toward tne snore, wnur Plaza del
encamped at Cliickamauga park have sea, three of which on the west are cash from a room In Hachech's lodging
said
that
Cuba,
Este,
house.
today,
The clothes were recovered
the
three or four warships lay menacingly- at 10 o'clock this
begun a vigorous crusade
of the
rapid firing from Oxendine's second hand store
morning the last of manv regimental canteens, against
or saloons. ships guns
All around General
near the harbor approach.
ano automatic guns of all des- where
Shatter's
of
had
invasion
variety,
army
they had been sold by Johnson.
the chaplains can obtain tho co criptions It appears, am being dismount
the transports steam launches and small been landed at
Baiqueri.
The Misses Aurelia and Elolsa Armiio.
boats were bobbing about like corks,
operation of the army officers the ed from the ships and mounted on the
who own the new buildiig across the
canteens will be abolished.
the first indication of the true object of
eannwoi-kCongressman Bland Renominated,
surrounding the city. Anew
the undertaking ahead. An hour later
line of trenches has been dug about a street from tho Grant opera house, have
Jefferson
EichJune
Mo.,
23,
City,
WOMEN
RIOTERS.
the sun was rising in the eastern sky,
mile and a half from the city. The presented the lire department with $25,
s a token of thoir appreciation
of the
touching the mountain tops with patch- ard P. Bland, the noted free silver advosoldiers, known as regular lire laddies'
es of light green, revealing the great cate, who represents the. Eighth Mis- Armed With Clubs, Bocks and Pepper, Spanish are on half
efforts to prevent the fire in
no rations
and
rations
troops,
the
house
of troopships, some close to souri district In congress, was today
opera
or supplies are furnished to the local
Wives and Daughters of Striking Workspreading and destroy- the coast line, others a mile distant, renominated by acclamation, by Demong other valuable property.
about
Close
forces,
3,000
to
Spanish
men
numbering
Compelled Factory
with the decks crowded with eager, crats in convention.
men. They are comne Mod to fnrao-eDown.
expectant men, impatient to begin the
LAS YE6AS NOTES,
of discontent is wido spread
spirit
Oshkosh Wis. Juno 23 A serious riot
hrst invasion by the army of a foreign
me opauisn troops, and an up
FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.
occurred hero today, as a result of the among
country in a half century. As the disin Santiago is feared. Thoro is
woodworker's strike. Several hundred rising
patch boat of tho Associated Press ran Convention in Session
at Denver a Grand women armed with clubs, rocks and an absolute lack of drugs in Santiago,
Miss Minnie Detenck has gone to
closer in, where the Now Orleans was
and
finally the crews of the. Spanish Caldwell, Mich to spend the summer
Success Paper Bead By Mrs. Riven-burlying with her great Armstrong guns
paper sacks of pepper, waited for the wursmps are on nan rations.
with relatives.
trained on the bay of Baiqueri, tongues
workmen endeavoring to enter the facof Santa Fe,
of lurid names and clouds of black
Jesus M. Prada,
of San Mi
Denver, Colo., Juno 23. A double bill tory. The police wore powerless to dis-al- Punished for Revolutionary Outbreaks.
smoke were seen rising in the town, the
perse the mob and not a man was
23.
edi guel county, died at his home at La
June
Nineteen
Milan,
feature
of
of
the
Federation
Italy,
general
of
a
and
inevitable consequence
lowed to enter tho factory, oven tho
Cuesta ou last Saturday.
war,
sure sign that, the Spaniards had to Womens clubs convention was held to- proprietors being driven back by threats tors and members of the chamber of
Miss Lillian Luderman arrived In Las
a
with
behind.
The
of
Veo-ftruin
been
was
The
ordered
deputies,
violence.
charged
having
Ut,,,-,.Tnnil:i.i- nftitrmum
go, leaving
captain day. Both the Broadway theater and
plant
of the New Orleans shouted the news to Unitarian church were crowded. The closed down, and the manufacturers are connected with the recent revolutionary
the summer
Lake, la. She will
"You had morning session at tho Broadway. holding a conference with tho city off- outbreaks here, after a trial by court with her mother and spend
the dispatch boat adding:
sisters in this citv.
martial, have been sentenced to terms
better keep oft a little, as you are in devoted to "The press" was an innova icials.
The Agua Pura company will build a
of imprisonment varying from one month
range. They have a rifle on the hill on tion. Mrs. llenrotm presided. Miss
urge reservoir northwest of town, and
Death of Wealthy Merchant.
to six years.
the eastern side of Baiqueri." This is a Minnie J. Reynolds was the local assis
advertises for bids on 17,000 yards of exSt. Joseph, Mo., June 23. Abraham
tant chairman. Numerous interesting
steep, rocky hill, known as Punta
cavation and 5.000 yards of
work.
Bnssian Ambassador Presented.
A
simultaneous Nave, one of tlie oldest and wealthiest
rising almost perpendicularly at papers were read.
men and 100 head of
Seventy-fiv- e
23. Russia's amJune
the place Indicated. It is a veritable session devoted to "Civic clubs and
Washington,
of St. Joseph, died this mornGibraltar in the possibilities of de- Village Improvement association" was merchants
bassador to the United States, Count do horses and mules have located In camp
east of the city. It is reported that the
ing. Ho was a partner in tho Nave,
fense.
in charge of Mrs. Cornelius Stevenson.
Mercantile company's chain of Cassini, was formally presented to the outfit will grade up the Santa Fe track
From the staff at its summit, the of Pennsylvania.
exHis speech was
stores in all Important Missouri river president today.
or tour or live miles south ot town.
Spanish flag was defiantly floating at
iiesldes the sessions this afternoon
The
cordial.
Lorenzo Labadie. Jr., of Undo de Juan
sunset last night, but it was gone this devoted to "Phases of economic work cities. His fortune is estimated at 92, ceedingly friendlywas and
amiin
samo
the
OOO.ooi).
president's reply
ais, who was in town the first of the
morning and with it the small Spanish In clubs" and "Homo economics" there
cable vein.
week reports 'his large fruit ranch to be
guard which had maintained the signal are endless receptions. At tho instiga- ADMIRAL CERYERA KISSED HOBSON.
1' rost has not
n an excellent condition.
station. Between nightfall and dawn tion of Mrs. W. B. Belknap, of LouisMARKET
REPORT.
the Spaniards had taken alarm and lied ville, Ky.. this message was wired to Crew of the Merrimao Fought Like Demons
Injured the fruit, hail has been conspi- r rom the
cous by its absence, and the
of
place, tiring tno town as tney Washington: "To tho President of the
Unable to Betnrn to Fleet Because
Now York, Juno 23. Money on call apples, pears, plums, cherries, yield
left. The names were watched with In- United States: Greeting from General
peaches
of Strong Tide.
nd apricots will be immense.
terest from the ships. Two sharp ex Federation of Womons clubs. Assurance
.j percent. Prime mernominally 1!4
New York, June 23. A spoclal.to the cantile paper, 3
with you in any
Maria Y. Galindro, mother of Jose L.
plosions were heard. At first they were of
4. Silver,
lead,
5S,
thought to be reports of guns from emergency."
Press from Albany savs: According to 83.75; coppe , lOJtf.
allndre, died on Tuesday of pneumonia,
Mrs. Ida Kivenburg, of Santa Fe, N.
Spanish masked batteries, but they
Chicago. Wheat, Juno, 8:.'K: July, aged 80 years. She was one of the oldtho story related by James Myers, of
proved to be explosions of ammunition M. read a paper on what literary
74
Corn, Jrno, 32 J'; July, 32jtf. Oats, est residents of San Miguel county, and
in
a
to
New
a
letter
the
York,
in the burning buildings.
flagship
clubs may do for tho improvement of
one of the original grantees of the Las
June,
24; July, 23M 23.
Admiral
in
Cervera
kissed
friend
o clock the bombard towns and villages.
A little before
Troy,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, lo,.")00; mar- Vegas grant. The funeral was held in
Lieutenant Hobson and his associates ket,
ment of the batteries at Jaragua was
;e Catholic church on the west side
S5.25;
best, steady; beeves, $4.10
of the Merrimac for their bravery.
Lynching in Tennessee.
begun by the ships of Bear Admiral
cows and heifers,
esterday morning at I) o'clock.
$2.50 (a $4.75;
men
wrote:
his
''Hobson
and
a
was
This
fleet.
Sampson's
evidently
Nashville, Tenn, June 23. A dispatch Myers
Texas steers, $3.00
Anton Chlco has an enterprising horse
$4.35;stockers and
feint to cover another point of attack, to tho Banner from Double
bravely to cut their way back to feeders, $3.80 (d) $4.fl().
lief and burglar in the person of Ga
Springs, fought
Sheep, receipts,
the
tide
but
beus,
many
Spaniards,
killing
about
way
Jaragua being
1(1,000;
natives, $3.50 (3 $5.25; briel Koi.iero. The young fellow has
tween Baiqueri and Santiago.
The Tonn., status that Charles Washington, was too strong and they were carried westerns,steady;
$4.40
$5.25; lambs, $4.25 (a) already stolen a horse from J. M. Aber- bombardment lasted onlv about 2(1 colored, who recently assaulted Mrs. shoreward and taken prisoners of war. $(1.85.
rombio, one from Win. Hunter, and a
ard near Mine Lick, was lynched at The Spanish captain of the Cristobal
The scene then quickly
minutes.
Kansas
Ho also
2.500; third one from C. Maxis.
shifted back again to the great semi Mine Lick todav. He confessed his came to this ship bearing a flag of truce market, bostCity Cattle, receipts,
roke into Roman Casaus house and stole
grades steadv; native steers,
circle of tho transport fleet before guilt. The lynching was witnessed by and told Admiral Sampson our men $3.25
fffl
$4.85; Texas steers, $3.55
$130. Naturally the inhabitants desire
3,000 people.
fought like demons and killed many
Baiqueri.
$4.60; Texas cows, $2.75 & $4.00: na to rid themselves of such a Dick Turpin,
The Spanish admiral said
At 9:40 o clock the Now Orleans
Spaniards.
cows
tive
and heifers, $1.50
FIGHTING AT SANTIAGO.
$4.85; and have taken steps to ettect his arhe never saw such bravery and kissed
opened fire with a gun that sent a shell
stackers and feeders, $3.00
$5.25: rest.
on
of
tho
one
them
forehead.
every
rumbling and crashing against the hill
$4.00.
bulls, $2.50
side. The Detroit, Wasp, Machias and Admiral Cervera Cabled to Madrid That Everybody is admiring the pluck of the 2,000; firm; lambs, $4.00Sheep, receipts,
$0.50; mutSent to the Electric Chair.
Suwaneo followed suit, and soon- the
Spaniards, as the odds are ail against
Situation is Critical American Cruiser
them. By the way, when the Merrimac tons, $3.25 03 $5.50.
hillside and valleys seemed to be ablaze
New York, June 23. Martin Thorn,
Attacked by Three Warships at
was going in tho harbor to its doom, a
as shot followed shot in quick succesconvicted of the murder of William
San Juan.
sion among wild and exciting cheering
big flag with 'Maine' printed on It was
Captain Langhorne Bead.
the bath rubber at Wood-sidThe
foreman.
on
the
Guldensiippe,
poor
Spaniards
Kansas
from the soldiers on the transports,
of
23.
23.
in
News
serious
June
Madrid, June
Captain
L. I., a year ago, has been con- must have felt sore to see that we never Maurice M. City,
five minutes the sea was alive with flo
near Santiago de Cuba has
Langhorno, a famous figure emned to be executed during tho week
tillas of small boats headed by launches, fighting
forget."
of Confederate history, is dead of cancel. beginning August 1.
been received here. Admiral Cervera
speeding for the Baiqueri dock. Some
RESPECTING PROPERTY.
of the boats were manned by crews of cables that the situation Is critical. The
300th Anniversary of the Permanent
sailors, while others wore rowed oy the governor of Santiago admits that the
ANOTHER MADRID YICTORY.
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham-itEach boat con Spaniards have been obliged to retire,
soldiers themselves.
V. M.( July 13, 1898.
Philippine Insurgents Conducting War in
tained 16 men, everyone in fighting but a Spanish victory is claimed.
an'Attack
on Pun
Spaniards Claim That in
Civilized Manner Reported Compact
Hklrmlali OA San Juan.
For the above occasion the Siinta Fe Koute
trim and carrying three days' rations, a
Berraoo
Were
Americans
ta
sale tickets from all points in
on
will
Repulsed
A dispatch from San Juan de Porto
Between General Aguinaldo and
shelter tent, gun ano boo cartridges,
New Mexico and El Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
After a Bloody Battle.
N
M.. at one fnre for the round trip. Tickets
ready to take the field on touching the Eico says: "An American cruiser apAdmiral Dewey.
shore, should they be called npon. The peared off the harbor, and the cruiser
Madrid, June 23, 4:30 p. m. The min- will be14.sold July It, eood for return passage
London, June 23. Tho Manila Railone fare or less for the round trip
July be made
firing by the warships, however, Isabella, a gunboat and the Terror
ister of war, General Correa, It is an- will
from Santa Fe to Cliamlta
in
offices
this
road
as
their
needless
city
a
company
having
sailed out to attack her. The Ameriprecaution,
H. S. Lutz. Atrent.
proved
Sunta Fe. N. M.
shots were not returned and no Span-lard- s can withdrew Immediately. One Span- have received a cable Message saying nounced, has received an official dis W. J. Black. G. P. A.,
from Santiago, announcing "that
Kas.
patch
Topeku,
were visible. Two correspondents iard was killed and three wounded."
the
that although
Philippine insurgents the American attack ou Punta Herraco
of the Associated Press, in a small boat
has captured all but the inner city of had been
Colorado Tourist Rates.
repulsed after a hard fought
joined the first flotilla that went ashore,
Manila, they are respecting property and
Wrecked
by Typhoon.
Warships
bloody engagement."
and witnessed the Inspiring sight of
Commencing June 1st, 18!)8, the Santa
and refraining from looting. The Loniserraco is a short distance Fe Koute will place on salo tickets to
St. Petersburg, June 23. Informa- don agent of the insurgents claims to
landing. General Shafter, on board the
from lialqueri, where the United States Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Seguranca, closely watched the landing tion has just reached here that during have information that General Aguinallanded yesterday.
It is near the Colorado Springs. $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05.
of the troops.
tho recent typhoon at Port Arthur, a do has made a compact with Roar Ad- troops
coast and under the guns of the Aineri-flee- t, these tickets
will bo on sale daily until
JJrigadler uonerai liawion, wno nas Chinese torpedo boat destroyer
was miral Dewey not to attack the walled
from which it can be judged It Is October 15th. 18!8, final return limit,
been detailed to command the landing driven ashore and 130 men drowned. city until the American troops arrive,
highly improbable the army has been October 31st, 1808, for particulars call
of the troops, led the way In a launch, Tho Russian
warship Slssol Veliskl was when the Americans and Insurgents repulsed, as stated.
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
will
accompanied by his staff, and directed also damaged.
H. S. Lt"rz, Agent.
the formation or a line oi operation, a
Santa Fe N. M
detachment of 80 regular infantry solMILES.
TO
GENERAL
REPORT
CONGRESSIONAL,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
FUSION IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
diers was first to land, followed by General Shatter's old regiment, the 1st In
Topeka Kas.
Aide de Camp With Cuban Army Anfantry. Then came tho 25th infantry. Populists, Democrats and Silver Republicnounced Safe Landing of Troops Only
22nd infantry, lutn iniantry,anu mevtn
ans Arranged to Nominate Joint Tiok-Senate,
and 13th Infantrv a battalion or the 2nd
Men Met Were Insurgents.
to
In
Washington, June, 23. The senate
a
detach
Opposition
Straight
Massachusetts reirlment. and
Miles
Washington, June 23. General
ment of the !th cavalry. The boats nmhed
today referred the resolution of Senator
Republicans.
forward simultaneously from every ouar- After received an interesting dispatch today Jones, of Arkansas, providing for the
Aberdeen, S. I)., Juno 33.
now with Investigation of tho conduct of Special
from one.of his
ter, In good natured rivalry to be hrst, three hours' hot discussion tho
SOLS AOBNT FOB
Populist General Shatter's
and the occupants scrambled over one
at lfainuerl. He Agent Schllerholz, In seizing timber In
army
another to leap ashore. As the boats state convention today, accepted the declined to give its text to the public, Arkansas, to the committee on continDemowore tossed about in the. surf breaking conference report allowing tho
but said it merely announced that the gent expenses.
fill four places on the state
against the pier, getting ashore was no crats to
landing of the troops was made without
Senator Pettlgrew, (S. D.) resumed
Silver
one.
the
Republicans
easy matter, and the soldiers had to ticket, and
any casualty, whatever, and the only his speech In opposing tho Hawaiian
IjOUIS
acclamaTho
nominated
by
Populists
men met were Cuban insurgents.
throw their rines on oock oeioro they
It Is annexation.
could climb up themselves.
Some hard tion, congressmen, Knowlos and Kelly; stated that one Cuban was struck by the
Iluuae.
tumbles resulted, but nobody was hurt. governor, A. K. Lee; secretary of state, bursting of a shell and lost his arm.
Tho house passed some minor bills and
At the end of tho plor the' companies George Speerllng; attorney general, C. There were about 5,700 Insurgents on
until Monday.
adjourned
W.
D.
railroad
commissioner,
disPalmer;
lined
well
and , regiments quickly
armed and under good
hand,
up and
for Pari Fxpoaltinn.
nomTh trade sun
C.
Large
Appropriation
will
Democrats
TJie
were marched away.
Tompkins.
cipline. General Miles' correspondent
ALL KIM It Or from on bottle to a
The conferees on tho sundry civil apGeneral Lawton threw out a strong inate tne treasurer, auditor, superin- also stated that the troops were In splenMailorder
carload.
WATKII
MINKKAI,
detachment for the night about six tendent of public Instruction and land did spirits and ready for a fight, "and" propriation bill has reached a partial
promptly nlled.
For the Paris exposition
The Silver Republicans said General Miles "there may bo a fight agreement.
miles west, on the road to Santiago, and commissioner.
GUADALUPE ST.
SO.MI.nOO Is provided.
S'NTAri
anothor detachment was posted to the will name the lieutenant governor.
todav."
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and ttfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience ofilnvalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon i being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Urippe, all Female Com- Hiaiuia, civ,, nw. Duuru, uuuging ana Dacning, &s.iiu per aay.
rates
given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

THESE Dwellers,

ANTONIO

J08EPH, Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New

jOlphor

Keilco

Springs gtage goote

one-ha-

lf

a,

Via BLAND In the CrOLDEM COCIIITI,
e
The bost equipped
stage lino in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave ThorfTton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at fl p. m.
Stago returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

'

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

and reconstructed tho Baths and employs competent attendants,

:
'

,...

Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton.

and

et

HOTEL

WELLINGTON

Formerly Welcker's.

HENRY KRICK,

American and European Plans.
Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,
'

15th

D. C.
Washington,
Glass
Restaurant .a
First

,

furonean Plan, H.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, W.00 per day and Upward.
wuana.

The

Datlt New Kmoti

alto ft

will
Mm Hotel WelllBgtsa,

LempV
ot.

m

Transient and Permanent
-

L. M. FITCH, Proprietor,
to tout
.

Beer.

The Daily New Mexican
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matter at the

fEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Office.
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Dally, oer week, by earrler
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three month, by mall
Daily, six month, by mail
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1
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J 00
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Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
W eekly, per year
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New Mexican is the oldest newsr
Mexico. It is sent to every
paper in New
Postoftice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
fsg-T-

he

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Republicans of Grant countv would get
together and unite upon a strong ticket
and support it loyally, a change, might
be brought about for the better there,
but tho indications in that direction are
none too good.

word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
Promises ol Prosperity.
Local-Prefe- rred
position TwenReading
Tho present year promises much for
ty five cents per line eaoh insertion.
inch,
an
dollars
single
Displayed Two
tho agriculturist, orchardist and stock
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or man, and despite the expenses of a war
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on which is costing tho government almost
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
$2,000,000 a day, the coming fall will see
SS.

The American Hag is waving in Culia,
Long may she wave.
Tlie Populists and Free Silver senators hold free silver above country and
above uartv. Thov will find out their

mistake next November.
Rain makes grass; grass makes fat
cattle and sheep; fat cattle and slieop
make money. New Mexico is all right
in these particulars this year.
The British naval budget for 1899 will
amount to $175,000,000. Evidently Great
Britain does not propose to be beaten,
when it comes to having a navy.
Harvest hands in Kansas are getting
per day. That means that Kansas
will go Republican this fall. People are
too busy to listen to Populistic rot.
$3

,

uenfiai Blanco says, he
knows all about the plans of tho AmeriNot satisfied with
can commanders.
being a first class liar, Blanco now also
poses as a mind reader.

Ppii

New Mexico volunteers are all right.
They stopped a riot in Tampa in short
order and the regiment will show that
it is a lighting regiment from tho word
go" at Santiago de Cuba.
If Germany makes any sort of a

trade

for tho Philippine islands with Spain,
the "War Lord" will have a fight on
his hand and with a country that cares
red cent for the
not a continental
divine right of princes, kings and emperors.
The Ohio Republican state convention declined to have anything to do
with young McKlsson, of Cleveland,
yesterday. The convention was of the
opinion that tho young man was too
brash and hud much to learn in politics
for several years to come.
In a' large degree tho future of New
Mexico depends upon tho development
of the mining interests in the territory.
For that reason the coming mining congress at Salt Lake should receive tho attention it deserves by tho delegates appointed from this territory.
The removal of a few county commissioners who allow collectors to do as
they please and to neglect the duties of
their important offices would be a great
good thing for a more honest and more
efficient administration of county affairs
it the territory. The office holders removed would of course, kick, but the
good and honest people would approve.
The landing of United States troops
on the island of Cuba has been accomplished and the
people of
this country may reasonably expect to
hear something that will prove interesting within the next few days. It may
be of victory and it may be of defeat,
but, as Americans usually accomplish
that which they start out to do, victory
will be the result.
news-hungr- y

a material betterment in the condition
of the people at large.
The great wheat growing states of the
west and northwest will harvest one of
the best crops of that cereal ever known
In the history of tho country; the corn
growing sections of the middle states
have been blessed with abundant rains
just at the time when they were needed
to bring the young plants out in their
greatest strength; in the grazing countries of the southwest the ranges are in
excellent condition, and nothing short
of dire calamity can prevent an abund
ant crop of grain and large numbers of
marketable sheep and cattle.
Just at tho present time, the fall in
the price of wheat is causing the Populists much uneasiness, but fortunately
the crop of last year was large enough
and the prices remunerative enough to
enable the farmers to hold the crop qf
uveiiience
until
the oresont
j
jvflar an best be conserved.
jp muri
When tho new wheat is ready for mar
ket, a marked difference from that of
last year, in the quantity of grain that
will be placed on sale at the opening of
tho season will be noticed. The wheat
crop of 1897 placed the western farmers
on their feet financially, and there will
be no occasion for rnshing the half- cured grain to market this summer.
Farmers generally will hold their mar
ketable surplus until prices reach a good
figure, and the consumers will bo com
pelled to pay a reasonable figure or go
without.
The same condition prevails
regarding the sale of corn. That crop
will not be ready for market before the
middle of October, and it is safe to
predict that beforo that time stocks on
hand will bo so reduced that the prevailing price will be above 35 cents a bushel.
When com commands that price Illiand the other
nois, Iowa, Nebraska
middle western states cannot help being
The price of wheat will
prosperous.
probably average 90 cents per bushel,
and the demand for that grain will
quickly absorb the year's yield, render
ing the producers Independent of any
assistance from banks and other money
londers.
In New Mexico, tho price and demand for cattle and sheep will keep
The
pace with tho prices of grain.
year's wool clip will bring an average
price much better than for some years
past. Everything taken into considonv
tion, the year 1898 will be the most
prosperous the Uuited States has seen
since 1882. The disastrous results pre
dieted as a result of tho American
Spanish war are fast becoming things of
the past, unrealized and forgotten.
A new era is opening for America.
Expansion of territory, growth of for
eign trade and the effects of protection
can not effect the country otherwise
than to increase the market for American products, turn the flow of money to
this part of the globe, and bring happiness to the people.

t""

MINING

AND

MILLS
Work

Ee- -

Pipe stories to the effect that Russia Vigorous Development
and France are contemplating mediasponsible For Many Gratifying
tion between the United States and
DiscoveriesWhat Eastern
Spain must be taken with a good deal of
allowance. It is more than likely, how
Capital is Doing.
ever, that Russia and France will con
elude that they have all the business
STILL MORE NEW PROCESSES
they can well attend to at home, and
t hat the American-Spanis- h
war is none
of their business.
At any rate it will bi
Description of the Stewart Plant For
well for them to so conclude!.
Eefractory Ores in the Oerrillos
New Branch Line Taps
District
The New Mexican takes occasion to
of
to
Santa
Rita District.
the
the
the
say
Republicans
territory
in general and those of the several
counties In particular, that with good
Development work throughout the
nominations, loyal and energetic work territory continues to be the chief order
and thorough organization the territory, of mining operations and the work is ins
of the terspersed with an occasional "strike'"
the legislature and
counties can be carried by them by re that lifts tho lucky prospector from
spectuble majorities next November. It poverty to wealth. Red River, La Belle,
Is none too
early to Impress this upon Elizabethtown, Hematite, Black Mounthe New Mexican's Republican friends, tain, Jlcarilla, Organ and the Cochiti
districts, are showing the most activity
The political forces of the country are in tho development line. While a malining up and getting ready for the jority of the eastern capital seeking instruggle for supremacy In November vestment is attached to strings which
next. Conventions are being held In are pulled wrong by war scares, stock
market changes, etc., and, in fact, seems
many of the states and tickets, some to
partake of the nature of a weather
good, many better, are being named. cock for changes of base, it is a
v fact that some deals are being
Judging from the events of the past two
are working
months, the Republicans will not come closed", and promoters
faithfully on others with a fair show of
out of the struggle much worse for wear. success.
La Belle,
Elizabethtown,
This is a Republican year, or all signs south Santa Fe county and the Burro
fall In drv weather.
mountains, are coming in for the larg
est amount of attention by experts and
The political pot In Chaves ani Grant prospective purchasers. ine closing ot
the mines and smoltor at Copper Flat
counties Is beginning to boll. It is portends no calamity but means that a
mostly all Democratic boiling, however, sale Is on In which success Is promised by
as It is claimed bv the Democratic lead the promoters and prospective customers.
ers, that the two counties named are
The Santa Fe branch railway line
is
Democratic.
con
This
not
safely
which tapped the Santa Rita district last
ceded by Republicans, although It must week, opened a largo and resourceful
be admitted, that In the last election, scopeof country. The shipments from the
properties already developed will cause
November, 1890, those two counties tho
new branch to pay handsome divi
were right solidly Democratic. If the dends, and the advent of the road has
three-fourth-

note-wort- h

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pc r
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT waa accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, aatbe factory waa not aaaured until May, and
a majority of the acreage waa planted between JUNE
1 at AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tb r1896
'
States was erected at Eddy, New Vexleo,
and made its first "campaign," beginningic""- 16th, 1896, and closing February lo'n'

Jica-rilla-

The celebration of the 300th anniversary of the settlement of white men
in New Nexico, which is to be held at
San Juan on July 13, promises to be one
of the Important events of the year In
the southwest. Already a large attendance is assured, and many of tho guests
on that day will be persons of note
throughout the United States. Gatherings of this kind will work for tho good
of the territory and tho people of the
adjacent countries should render every
assistance in their power to make the
event such a success that it will draw
greater attention to the oldest settled
section of tho United States.

Wanted-Onece-

THURSDAY, JUNE

Jesse Brazel is sinking a shaft on the
stimulated development work on lesser
prospects which will soon develop into Gold Bug, an Organ property.
W. A. Connor is sinking a deep shaft
shippers.
Interest in old and new processes for on the Monometalfst at Organ.
distho
of
various
treating the product
Hogan & Breece are shipping fine ore
tricts lias picked up considerable. The from
the Oriental group at Organ.
successful operation of tho Hematite,
The new placer machines of Chick &
Andrews and Bland mills has made
Green are now in operation inhe
bustling prosperous districts of localities
which formerly bore tho reputation of
V. W. Jones is surveying new min
being regions of valueless prospect
The values of all mineral eral locations for DeMeules & Newcomb
holes.
bearing claims In these districts have in the Jarilla.
been enhanced an hundred fold and
Peter Crumrine & Co. are increasing
general prosperity and no idle men arp their force of miners on the Snake lease
Plants resuming operations at Hlllsboro.
reported.
were the North smelter at Cerrillos and
The Silver Mining company, operat
Rosedale
the
stamp mill near San Mar-cia- ing at Lake Valley, now have ten sets
Both are working successfully. In- of
leasers at work.
terest Is now centered in the Mary smelter
Denver capitalists are being interest
at Cerrillos and tho Red River "smelter.
In the case of tho former, legal com- ed in Dolores property by K. M. Force
of tho Benton mine.
plications are keeping one of the finest
is
Brooks & Bobbitt, of llillslmro, made
in
it
but
idle,
the
territory
plants
of 90 ore to the Silver t.it
soon
a
be
will
matters
that
adjustshipment
hoped
smelter last week.
ed. It is supposed that the management knows that It can easily secure
John N. Cain, superintendent of the
sufficient fluxing material and ore, if Brush Heap mine at Kingston, accomnot at homo, from other territorial panied a carload of ore to the El Paso
localities, and that no excuse like "a smelter last week
on
dearth of ore" is tenable. Presumably,
,1. n. Hooper, formerly foreman
the company has blown in enough the' American properties at Nogal, is
tho
in
money to refrain from blowing
now connected with the Old Abe com
smelter until all matters of a legal na pany at wnito uais.
satisfac
to
entire
are
settled
their
ture
The Browne Bros, have struck rich ore
tion. The personnel of directors indi- In their Bonito property. Assays from
cates that an aggressive and successful nicked
specimens give as High as 3.000
start is
plan will be adopted when a Smelter
ounces in gold per ton.
Red
River
The
made.
really
Tonkin & Redding are driving a tun
company is also burdened with internal
what- nel iu the FreoXoinage property at Or- complicaMotis that have nothing
ever to do with tho possibilities of the
district not furnishing ore, however, the ounces per ton in silver.
C. J. Dold, of Elizabethtown, resident
promise 1s extended that early operations niav bo looked for. A
manager, is In Kansas uity attending
custom mill at the Crown Point mine, the annual stockholders meeting of
Cochiti district, a custom cyanide mill Montezuma Gold Mining & Placer Co.
at La Belle and a sulphur refinery for Mr. Robinson, connected with the
the Jeinoz are also booked for early Strong mine in Victor, Colo., one of
work.
tho best gold producers in that region,
R. A. Stewart Is erecting a plant for is in Elizabethtown
looking up investores
Cer
in
the
oxydizing refractory
ments.
rillos district. Air. sstewari previously
Fe branch from San Jose
built two small test plants at Milwaukee to The Santa
Santa Rita Is completed and ore is
which operated successfully on ores
over the new line. The
shinned in from Colorado. It required being shipped
will now be worked to their full
an hour and 15 minutes to oxydize the mines
charge in previous tests, and the results capacity.
The Daily Mining Record of Denver
were suDerior to tnose ooiaineu in a
Pierce turret roaster after HO hours calls the attention of its readers to the
treatment. The Cerrillos plant will be fact that New Mexico has deaodlcs--oJE.lpwrade ore a r.ui1.flift"eueap
treat
completed in about 00 days and will
ment and that excellent opportunities
have a capacity of ' treating
are given investors.
every linvwl a :.uii. From drawings
ana details sent tho New Mexican, the
Thomas S. Parker, who has been
inference is gained that the piocess will abroad for the purpose of placing tho
prove a success. A description of the turquoise mines in theliurro mountains
treatment, as given by Mr. Stewart, ap- on the market, returned to Silver City
last week. He has the properties witli
pears below:
The ore is first crushed to about the reliable promoters and expects early reis
smaller.
It
nuts
and
size of hickory
turns.
then fed into the ore chamber or cylinone
of
rate
tho
at
which
revolves
der
OFFICE
revolution In 45 minutes, or two revoluevery descripFiling cabinets or
tions in one hour and ono half. The ore
document boxes and tiles,
bv that means is slowly moving at all tion,
hole cases, legal blank
times. The heat is drawn through this pigeon olilce ticklers
and every
chamber at a degree sufficient to keep cases,
conceivable kind of olllee
the ore at a dull red heat. Supertreated and furniture can be liud fittings
of (lie
steam follows into the chamber with the New Mexican
company.
Printing tlluMraUd
heat from the furnace. The super- Write for descriptive,
heated steam is converted into gasses
pamphlets.
oxvgen and hydrogen, and the hydrogen
being the lightest gas fills the upper part
Code of Civil iTocedurc.
of tho chamber and very materially assists in tho combustion. Tho oxygen,
Every
practicing attorney in the terbeing the heaviest, is forced down in di- ritory should have a copy of the New
rect contact with the hot ore and is read- Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
ily absorbed, causing the oro to oxidize, in separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The New
thereby freeing the gold, there being no
affinity between gold and oxygen. The fiagesPrinting company has such an editime for oxydizing occupies from one to tion on sale at the following prices:
one and a half hours. Two revolutions Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
of the chamber at the most, will finish a sheep, 83; flexible morocco, $3.50.
charge of ore. Copper ores can also be
treated. The copper, when oxidized,
can be concentrated, which is valuable
espociallv when the ore is of too low a
grade to ship. By oxydizing and concentrating the miner is enabled to ship
high grade material, thus effecting a
saving In coke, labor and freight.
Territorial Mining Note.
Tho Ph. Schneider tunnoj at La Belle
is now In 100 feet.
A. M. Ewing has resumed work on his
La Belle properties.
No idle men at Hematite and general
prosperity prevails.
Mr. Muir is steadily working the Klondike mine at Organ.
Pat Brcon has resumed work on his
Black mountain prospect
L. Osmer is taking good ore from the
Rescue mine at Hematite.
Lime rock and iron ore are being re
ceived by the North smelter at Cerrillos.
The Moreno Water & Mining Co. held
a special meeting in Elizabethtown July

THE CONTENT

2&

Jj

other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land ie bleaaed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beeta, and

l.

MORE FORTUNATELY

the

GOOD SOIL makes the aeed germ.
-

inate.

BOWL Ol THE

THE SUGAR

WATER makes the plant grow.

Pecoe

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more daya in the year
in Fddy and Chaves count!s, New
Mexico, than in any o!hs ection
of the west.

SUNLIGHT pnta the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

GREAT

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
vast
great magnitude, covering aBEET
body of the BEST SUGAR
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED

Vallev of

SOUTHWEST

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance ib
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

m

IN THE COUNTIES

40-ac- re

OF

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

200-to- n

OR

j

HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

j.

ROSWELL LAND AND, WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
No

deception pr.ioticed.

No f 100 Reward.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

W3

4..T.&

,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, B. C.
K. T.

Addison Walkkb,
Recorder.

I.

S. F. TIME TABLE

O. O.

B1.

(Effective, April

1,

1898.)

Read Up.
East Bound.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 22.
12:15a 9:40pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
4:00a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05p 1:10 p
7:;Wa 6:00a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 11:25a 9:05a
9:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20 a
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
7:00a
12:30pl2:S0pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv
a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30
5:00 i) 5.00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 8 KM a
11 :50a 11 :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a
4:25a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45p 5:20p
UflSa
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar.. Topeka ...Lv
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a
9:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down.
No. 2.

Read Ud
Read Down West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
LODGE Nn. 1 Nn. 17
PARADISE
11:49
Ar
3:55
Lv..
Santa
Fe..
p 2:10a
p
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F meets 3:55p
ArLos CerrlllosLv 8:50 p
5:47p
even-'i- n
Lv
every Thursday
8KK)pl0:45p
8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e
at Odd Fellows' 7:50p 2:47
a Ar... Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
J. S. Candelakio, k u.
hall.
3:50 a Ar San MarcialLv 3:35 p
W.
H.
Stviinb, Recording tecretary.
9:45a Ar. .. Deming. ,.L,vlo:M a
lHMp Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
Ar.Las unices. L.V ii:io a .,
suit
and
F.: Regular communication the second Fel9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 n
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
8:40 p
LvAlbuauera'e Ar
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
8:05 a.
12:10 p
Ar. .Ash Fork. .Lv
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
3:10 p
4:30a
Prescott
..Lv
Ar..
A. F. Easlby, Scribe.
10:00 p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
9:50
a
Lv
8:30 a
Los
Ar
Angeles
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O. 1:15 p
Ar. SanDrego .Lv. ...... 7:00a
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
Franc'coLv
ArSan
4;30p
6:45p
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nkwhall, Noble Grand. CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
;
J
Hattib Waoneb, Secretary.
LINK- AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
No.
carries through
1,
westbound,
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel- Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Nate Goldobf, N. G. Angoles and San Francisco.
come.
A. F. Easley. Seoretary.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also

CREAMnor BALM
ELY'S
any omer
sontuins no
mercury

incocaine,
It opens and cleanseB the Nasal
Heals
Inflammation.
and
Pain
Pas8ages.Allays
ind Protects the Memiirane. Kestores the Senses
If Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Olvei
Belief at onco. 50 cts. at. Diuggists or bymail;
Trial Size loots, at Druggists or by mail.
ISLY BKOTHEKS, 60 Warren Street, New York

jurious drug.

K. OF

IP.

Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
P. Regular Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 oadock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
Robert H. Bowlbb,
dial welcome.
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Chancellor Commander.
Kansas Cltv.
Lee Mvehleibkn,
K.ofK. andS.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to T51 Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points in MexSANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of

.

:

or

Mar-c.la-

.

John Bonny has secured a) contract to
sink a
shaft on one of Mr. Henderson's claims In the Black mountain
district.
The large sulphur deposits on the
Jemcz mountains are receiving attention since tho war advanced the price of
that article.
The Fay brothers mine In Texas canon,
Dona Ana county, has been leased to
TWELVE .INCH COAST DEFENSE MORTARS.
the United States & British Columbia
Mining company.
Sixteen of these powerful IS inoh mortars arenow mounted at Bandy Hook,
General D. P. Beldln, of Little Rock,
near New York oity, and similar batteries are in position at various seaports.
Ark., Is at Elizabethtown, where ho exThey are mounted in deep pits, are Invisible to an enemy and are designed to
perts to engage In active mining operations and make a fortune,
drop tons ef projectiles on the deck of an attacking ship.
100-fo-

.

No. 1, K. A.

Secretary.

'

soon.

3. B. Brady,

AlilHUH SELKiMAN,

ico.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
For information, time tables and lit
(Late Surveyor General.)
erature pertaining to the Santa Fa
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and route, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
. H. S.
Lutz, Agent,
:
.
E. A. FISKB,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Topeka, Kas.
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

Bate to Indian Pueblo.

Cheap
T. F.Conway,
W.A.Hawkins,
At any time a party of five or more deCONWAY i, HAWKINS,
San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, sires to visit the
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all puoblo, a rate of one fare- for the round
business entrusted to our care.
trip will bo made to the Rio Grande st-

.

,ar

Mil1

W.JU.

Santa Fe Chapter
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bbady,
H..P.

Professor Stone, a Colorado Springs
geologist, is investigating the Jlcarilla
mineral belt. '
The Ortiz mine at Dolores has cut the
THIRTY TON DISAPPEARING GUN.
wages of employes from 12 to 30 per
cent.
Nearly every important seaport now has one or more 30 ton disappearlig
J. C. Albright Is shipping oro from
guns of 10 iuoh oaliber for its defense. Each gun fires a 675 pound projectile.
the Challengo mine to tho mill at Hemaand the recoil sends the cannon back out of sight into-it- s
nit.
tite.
A, L. Hobbs, of Raton, has struck some
fine ore In his Renegade claim near
Elizabethtown.
A. J. De Meules last week opened a
rich pocket of gold ore in one of his Jar-ill- a
properties.
C. Wood Is taking oro from tho Elado-r- a
claim at Hematite for treatment at
the Hematite mill.
Ore is being shipped from the Shakes
peare property in Grant county to the
Deming sampler.
Cox fc King are working on their contract on the property of the Raton Tunnel Co. at Hematite.
W, II. Skldtuore is working a block of
ground on the Philadelphia company's
properties In the Organs.
The McGb.ee Mining & Milling comTORPEDO BOAT DESTROYER FUROR
pany have placed some heavy pumping
The Fnror is one of the "Spanish hornets." She is
material on their Dolores property.
very similar to tha
Superintendent Carruthers, of the Terror in equipment and speed. Her length is 280 feet, beam 33 feet, draft
Lincoln Lucky mine at Cerrillos, shipped
SH feet and displacement 880 tons. She is very fast and can reel off 28
a car load of ore to Pueblo last week.
knots an hoar under forced draft at any time. Her horsepower is 6,000, and she
Will Connor has received a contract
from Faust & Humphrey for extensive carries two torpedo tubes in addition to the usual light battery for close work.
work on the Monumental mine in the She would probably be a formidable
antagonist. Her commands is Captain D.
Black mountain district.
Carlier, and her crew numbers 78.
Colonel Henderson, one of the lessees
n
mine near
on the
Las Cruces, has a large force of men at
work getting out ore.
l
The Rosedale stamp mill at San
has started tip again after a brief
rest pending repairs, etc. '
Charles O'Nell has secured tho contract for running a tunnel on the Bennett mine at Las Cruces to the contact.
A pump Is being placed in the Hidden
Treasure mine at Elizabethtown and
the property will begin operations again

vmjs

1

F.S.Davis,

M.

15.

Bennett-Stephenso-

,

Secretary.

FITTI0.

IIIU'Cu!

Monteauma Lodge No. 1. A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.

A. B.RENEHAN,
at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Courts.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
8 Spiegelberg Block.

atu.

Tickets limited to date of sale and ono
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

IN8TJKANCE.
TransmissisBippl

and International Ex-

8. B. LANEARD,
position, Omaha, Nell.
For the above exposition, the Santa Fe
Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
has
Route
Palace avenue. Represents the largest complaced on sale tickets to Omaha
the territory of and return at30a rate of $40.20, good for reRanlrs doing business in fire
turn
paewage days from date of sale, also
In both life,
and accident
a rate of 148.25 for tickets good until Noveminsurance.
ber 15, 1898 These tickets will be on ssle
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
UKNT1S3T8.
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H . S. Lutz, Agent.
D. W. MANLBY,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. RI.ACK. O. P. A.,
Kas.
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
Topeka,
over Flsoher's Drug Store. '

ATTOBMKYB AT

IAW.

"

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo,

Pecos valley Railway

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally .
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
District Attorney for the First Judicial
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter- at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
ritory. Olfloe Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:25 a. m.,
arriving'at Pecos at 7:10 p.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Office in Griffin Block. Collections ana Ry., for all points north, south, east and
searching titles a specialty.
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Te, New Mexloo. Office in Nogal
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block. ,.
For low rates and information regard- lng the resources of this valley, and the
of lands, or any other matters of
firlce
to the public, apply to
B. O. TAUXXNBS,
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.

Dis-

.

illU

f
J

I

Receiver and General Manager

ST. LOUIS,
'
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,

B08TON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

The Hew Mexico Railway

1

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

Iddy.N.M.

.

.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso A northeastern R'y

'

O. M. HAMF80N,
Con meroial Agent,
Denver, Cole

.

AND

.,

Paso A Hortbeastem

R. R.
The
will
To accommodate the public
carry
f reight and passengers on Its construcand
tho
to
from
end
of
its
tion trains
track (80 miles). ,
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El l'aso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alainogordo at 2:30 p. m.,
Connection can be made at Alainogordo with stages for La Liu, - Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
EL

.

,

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York.. One Change of
Cars.
.

& Coal Co.

.

.

A. 8.

Grkio,
General Superintendent

'

His Fourteenth Question.
Thills What It Is.
Little Clarence with a rising Inflection
What is war stratesrv?
Pa?
It is accidentally making a good move
Mr. Callipers wearily Uh?
which everybody else believes to have
Little Clarence Pa, don't you supbeen mado on purpose.
pose that Spain feels now a good deal
like those scoffers did who kept telling
An Unpopular OirL
After much trouble, he said. I have Noah that it wasn't going to rain?
found the key to my genealogy.
Where ditf' you find it, she asked, in
His Estimate.
the mon k.y'houau?
V'ou seem to think that you are a
Board of Strategy all by yourself, said
Dangerous Apparitions.
the auditor, who had become weary.
Every once in a while a ghost crops
Board! echoed the
citiup In the columns of the daily or weekly zen. Young feller, am a whole lumber
press. This ghastly spirit sometimes assumes the part of a promenader on some yard.
lonely road, who terrifies belated travelS'POSE HIS MAMMY KNOWS.
ers out of their wits. Few people credit
these blood curdling accounts of the do- Never nuthin like him
any any whore!
ings of his ghostship,. but there is a Never Been sich eyes as his or sich a head o'
tenement which is unquestionably haunthair!
ed at times. When a nervous malady Purty as a lily sweeter than a rose!
attacks the human tenement the mani- (That'll his mammy's verdict, an Is'posebis
festations are most appalling, and usualmammy knows. )
ly most violent at night. Sleeplessness, Don't
you hear him talkin? Bijen here jest a
if nervousness is disregarded, becomes
week.
chronic, and the entire system suffers in Perfectly surprisin all the languages he'll
consequence. For disturbance of the
epeak
nerves Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a Never nut bin like it listen how he goes
thorough remedy, and it also is for ma- (That's his mammy's verdict, an I s'pose his
mammy knows.)
laria, rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipation and billiousness.
Now he's thinkiu, thinkin of soinethin that
I

I

Piscatorial Delights.

Mrs. Innocent What did you enjoy
most about your fishing trip, dear?
Mr. Innocent I got most excited
when 1 was reeling in, my love.
Mrs. Innocent bursting into tears
And to to th think you promised me
a drop.
wouldn't
Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press,
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known It to fail
in a single instance. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Of a Large Class.
Is he a man whom you can trust?
asked Oazzam of Maddox, speaking of
Twitters.
He is the man who is willing to be
'

'

,
trusted.
I was soriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than over before. I
have used many remedies without re,

ceiving much relief, and being recommended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be a poor widow, gave it to
me, I tried It, and with the most gratifying results. The first bottle relieved
me very much and the second bottle has
absolutely cured mo. I have not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, simply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremorc, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

During the Rainy Spell

,

Mrs. Suburbs John, who was it wrote
that poem beginning Oh, for a lodge in
some vast wilderness?
Mr. Suburbs I dunno. Must have
boon some chump that never got outside
of the city limits in his life.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
is ready to take advantage of it. A little forethought will also save much ex'
pense and valuable time." A prudont
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house, the shiftless
follow will wait until necessity compels
it and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
nnv. hotlia; nn nn.va nut 95 rnnt.s. tliA
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his . neighbor Is getting
richer while he is getting poorer. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

he'U say.
Now he's calliii "Daddy" jest as plain as day.
Ain't he jest as purty as a dew(Jrop on a roue ?
(That's his mammy's verdict, un 1 s'pose his
mammy knows. )
Toss him up an swing him till he's almost out
o' breath.
Cuddle him an kiss him till he's almost kissed
to death.
Looks jest like his mammy sweeter than s
rosel
(That's his mammy's verdict, an I s'pose his
mammy knows. )
Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.

A DISAPPOINTMENT.

I

old Miss Western askod severely.
Old Miss Western had never approved
the system of Doris' education, and her
mother knew it. Therefore she turned on
her In much bitterness of spirit.
"I don't want Doris to be a hundred
years behind the age in her ideas any
more than I want her to wear long ringlets and her waist just under her arms.
You may think that fashion pretty1 I
don't remember It myself but it would
make the poor child look a fright nowadays, just 'as too much sentiment would
make her ridiculous. So I did my best to

make her modern. It isn't modern to
sacrifice everything to sentiment, Miss
Western."
"You're right there." And the old lady
laughed. " 'All for love and the world
well lost' isn't fashionable, I grant you.
You'd have her marry for lucre, then, not
for love?"
"Why should she not marry for love and
lucre?"
"My dear woman, you mustn't expect
to have everything. Doris doesn't, and
very prudently she accepts what she considers the more Indispensable of the two."
" Prudently You think her conduct
prudont?"
"From her point of view, yes."
"But you utterly disapprove of her; you
have always disapproved of her!"
,
Judged From Personal Experiences.
"Yes, from my point of view. But
One boy met another who had a sussince she has not turned out as you expectpicious redness about the eyes and a ed she
may be more to my taste now."
droop at the corners of the mouth.
"I wish you'd the responsibility of her,
Say, said the first boy, I heard your thon."
father wag on a ship once.
"Oh, Captain Arbnthnot will soon reThe other quenched a sob and nodded
lieve you of that," and the old lady rose
Was it a whaler?
go. "You say nobody knows him, but
Yes.it was. And you bet he learnt to
I'm an exception. I've known him a long
the business good, too. ,
time, and I say that Doris is an uncommonly fortunate girl."
Circumstances Favored Hint.
"But he hasn't a penny."
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Calit.,
"Hasn't he? Well, If he had, would she
says: "During my brother's late sick- aver have thought twice about him? You
have always urged ber to marry money,
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamberrelain's Pain Balm was the only remedy with the natural result that she has her
fused all the Mr. Lawrences who gave
that gave him any relief." Many others theohanoe. She isn't mercenary, and
liave testified to the prompt relief from
too, for Charlie Arbuthnot.
?od thing,
see that it's wiser to make the best
pain which this liniment affords. For of
it."
sale by A. C. Ireland.
But that was precisely what Mrs. Manners could not do, and the five confidential
A - A Flying Guess.
friends who remained behind to talk matRastus Daddy, what the preacher ters over with her
quite agreed that it was
mean today talking about routine?
unreasonable to expect it.
Daddy Rootine, you Ignloramus, is
They had nothing to suggest, however.
extract of roots, of co'se.
They could not see that she could do anything under the circumstances. So she
National Educational Association Meet- got little comfort and no help from them.
Mies Western meanwhile was having a
ing, Washington, D. C, July
few words with Doris, whom she happened
"'
1898.
For the abovo occasion the Santa Fe to encounter just as she reached ber own
Route will blace on sale tickets to Wash gate.
I wanted to see, " said
"The
ington, D. C., and return at a rate of the old very person
lady briskly. "Now, my dear,
855.50 for the round trip. Tickets will
a eup of tea and
be sold July 3, 3 and 4, good for return you're coining in to have
it."- uassaife until Jul v 15.- Extension nf tell me all about
Miss
Western?"
"All about what,
limit will be granted by depositing
"As if you didn't know. This terrible
tickets with and paying 50 cents to the
of
of
course, which is
yours,
joint agent at Washington on or before engagement
such a disappointment to your poor mothto
holder
leave
Wash
12,
enabling
July
er and such a wrong thing altogether.'!
ington as late as August 31. 1898. For
"Wrong?" and the girl raised her proud
further particulars call on agents of the little
head. Then she met the old lady's
(Santa V q Kotito.
twinkling eyes and smiled. "But you
II. S. Ltixz, Agmit,
mean it you don't think it wrong?"
Santa Fe. N. M. don't
'
she said impulsively. :
W. J. Black, O. P. A
"No, my dear. I don't think it wrong.
Kas.
Tripeka,
But, then, I'm old fashioned, you know,
and consider that what the man la is far
more important than what he has, though
;
Notice for Pabllealton
I would not have you marry a pauper eiHomestead Entry No. 4100.1
' ' Land Orrici at Santa F, N. M ) ther."" '
June 17, 1898.1
"Oh, it's not so bad as that!" with a
Notice li hereby riven that the following1-name"Charlie it
laugh of frank amusement
se'tlerhas filed notice of his intention In the army. He has his pay"
to make final unuf In unnort at his elalm.
on
oan't
live
"And
It They none of
and that Mid proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe. on J uly 28, Ibem can.".'
r'i !.;,
register
1888,
ManuM D. Esqulbel. for the lot 4,
home.
not
at
in India"
But
"No,
sec. 1, lots 1,2 and s. Vi se. 4,eo. 2, tp. 27 a.,
bis
"Won't
father
him?"
help
r. 4 .
He names the following; witnesses to prove
"It wouldn't be fair to ask it. Charlie
n continuous resiaenoe upon ana cultiva- aaj suoh a lot of brothers and sisters-n- ine
tion of satd land, vis t
of them, Miss Western."
Pnrfmta RanHlh!. RithtlAim UtApftltiAa. Vila"And they're all as rich as Job, no
delfio Montana, Antonio Jose Esqulbel, of
nerra amarina, a. m.
4oubt?"
Hahcbl R. Otero, Register,
"I suppose so," indifferently, "Mother
seems to regard their lack of this world's
goods as something, to be ashamed of,
but I'm sure the hard up people are ever
so much nloer than the rioh ones."
"It's well you think so," dryly. "It's
all very fine now, but I doubt your being
orFeoDl
of quite the same mind sit months hence.
Hiok or Jurt Dont
Yes, I do, despite all Charlie's perfections
ireei wcul1
and your affection for him."
ONLY
MI re
"Oh, Miss Western. But you don't know
Ksmetts nnMt, sans Hmm h -- jriiiifc
CestHssws. U ots. s bos at druqtiVer
. "
him."
by tul
tastes fit , tdinm Or.
0.
"My dear Paris, It's just because I do
2,

"

'

'

r

d

'i

3FJU8

Itk i.

ceive

her."

"Oh, there's no hurry," luzily. "You
see, poverty hasn't begun to pall on her a
bit yet."
"Nor will it till her dresses begin to
wear out or grow old fashioned, and you
can't wait till then. My dear boy, you
don't know 4s. Wo don't always want to
spend money, especially when we hove everything we covet and have not yet had
time to grow tired of it. Doris doesn't
really know what poverty is, and this
won't show her." And the old lady waved
her hand, significantly toward the pretty
house before which she stood, and which,
with its brilliant conservatory and carefully kept grounds, oertainly showed no
sign of straitened means. "I always
thought Doris was a sensiblo girl, but how
can she imagine that you do it all on your
pay?"
"She doesn't imagine it. I told hor I
had got the loan of the house on condition
of keeping it aired. She thinks it is one
of our economies; that we are a sort of
glorified caretakers, in fact."
"Still, I don't think it's quite fair to
keep it up any longer, and if she wero to
learn tho truth from any one but you"
"She won't. Who's to toll her?"

"Your

It really was most provoking of Doris.
Her mother said so, and she of all people
ought to know.
('To think of all the trouble I have taken about that girl," as she lamented confidentially to half a dozen of her most intimate friends. "Of all the thought and
care I have lavished upon her
I have
dressed her well. I havo spared no expense. Small as my means are I have
secured every advantage for her. And
yet now, when she might make a renlly
good marriage Mr. Lawrence proposed to
her only a week ago I know, and he is
quite fabulously rich now, I say, when
she might have shown her gratitude by
gratifying her poor old mother, what does
she do? Accepts that good for nothing
young Arbuthnot, whom nobody knows,
and who hasn't a penny beyond his pay!
It is too bad of her!"
"Too bad indeed!"
"Most disappointing!"
"What do you expeot? It's just like the
girls nowadays. They have neither principle or prudence. Bikes and banjos have
quite revolutionized the world, and all the
old fashioned virtues are out of date. I
only wonder your daughter and Captain
Arbuthnot have not mado n runaway
niatoh of it on a sociable or is it a safety f What is it they call the double thing?"

1

know him and you, too that I'm sureof
it. But there! Go und bo married as soon
as you like, oud my blessing go with you.
It is such a disappointment to your mother
that tho sooner it's over the better."
"You think she'll bo reconciled then
perhaps?"
"Oh, yes, she'll be reconciled thun!"
And old Miss Western who, though
brusque, was not usually un unfeeling
woman, broke into a sudden and seemingly quite irrelevant fit of laughter.
It wus six months later.
"Yes, Charlie, you havo managed well
very well indeed," Miss Western said.
"But how much longer do you Intend to
keep it up? You huve been married six
weeks now, and surely it is time to unde-

mother-in-law-

"

"Doesn't know it herself. No, no, Miss
Western.
I'm safe enough. But come in
and see Doris. She'll be delighted to
know you re here."
And Miss Western cnine in.
"I'm staying in the neighborhood," as
she explained in answer to tho girl's eager
inquiries. "So I thought I would look in
on you. Have you heard from your mother lately?"
"No," and the bride's face clouded a
little. "She isn't reconciled yet. She
won't forgive us for hnving such a quiet
wedding. But, you know, Charlie thought
it best not to ask his people.
"I can quite understand that.""
"If he'd asked ono of his brothers and
sisters, he'd have to ask all. "
"And there are nine of them, are there
not?"
"Yes. So we asked nobody, nud mother
can't get over it at all."
"She will soon, my dcor. Indeed I
shouldn't be surprised if he wero to pay
you a surprise visit very shortly."
The old ludy spoke with a certain significance, and Captain Arbuthnot glanced
at her sharply.
"I shouldn't have thcught anything
more unlikely, " he observed.
Miss Western laughed.
"She met a namesnkoof yours the other
day a poor man, with a large family,"
she replied quietly. "A relation no doubt,
for he appears to huve cleared up soiuo
s
slight confusion in your
mind."
"A relation, as you ay, ' and he smiled.
"A large family and povorty. Oh, there
can be no doubt about it!"
"What are you two talking about?"
Doris asked, looking from one to the other
in perplexity.
"Poverty, dear. A most unpleasant
thing, though you won t believe it."
"She doosn't really know it," Miss
Western roso as she spoke and looked in
tently from the window, which commanded
a wide view of waving cornfields, red
roofed cottages and summer sea. An open
carriage was creeping up the steep road
from the village, and she watched it with
deep Interest. "Isn'tthat tho station fly?"
she asked. "I don't know, of oourse. But
I have a presentiment that it is going to
,
stop here. If it should be your
Charlie"
"By Jove!" he exclaimed, striding to
the window. "You don't say Lo!"
"No. I don't say so. I only say if.
Anyhow I am going down to the gate to
see."
"And I, too!" Doris cried. But her husband stopped her.
"We will be after yon in a moment,
Miss Western," he said. "Let her go on,
dear. I've something to say to you."
"Is anything the matter?" looking at
him with startled eyes.
"That's as you take It. Doris, can you
bear a great disappointment when it's to
save your mother one?"
' "Oh, Charlie! What do you mean?"
"You want to be poor, I know. You
married me because I was poor, didn't
you?"
"Not exaotly becauso, Charlie. At least
there were other reasons too. I loved you,
you know."
"Though I was poor, darling?"
"Of oourse. What has that got to do
with it?"
"Nothing, of course. We, married for
love, you and I, and even if I happen to
have money as well to be awfully rioh,
in fact, Doris you won't mind, dear, or
be very much disappointed, will you?"
"Awfully rich? -You? But you told
me"
.,'
"Nothing, I said nothing, and your
mother did all the rest. She'd heard of a
Captain Arbuthnot with ten children and
nothing to keep them on, and concluded I
was one of them, and Miss Western advised
me to hold my tongue. Will you forgive
me, dearest?"
"I think you've behaved very badly,
Charlie."
"I know I have," meekly. "But, then,
just look at the temptation. I knew you
would distrust ine if you had any idea of
the truth, and so oan't you forgive me,
Doris?"
Apparently she oould, for when CaptaLi
and Mrs. Arbuthnot presently strolled
down the garden to join Miss Western
they were evidently on the pleasantest
terms with each other.
"After all, mother will be so pleased, "
Doris was saying genially, and Miss Western smiled, well contented.
"She will be here in two minutes,
child," she said. "Well, and do you still
And the hard up people as much nicer than
the rich ones as you did six months ago?"
Doris laughed. St. Louis
orat,
.
The Inspiration.
An elderly gentleman had waited while
the audlonoe passed out In order to have a
word with the scientist who bad lectured.
"It's a relief," ho remarked cordially,
"after so much discussion of political
economy to listen to you. What pleased
me most about your discourse was that its
subject was not money."
"No," was the answer after some consideration. "Its subject was not money,
but lte object was," Washington Star.
mother-in-law'-

mother-in-law-

j

The Amen I
of marriage is
always a baby.

Without it,
wedlock is a
summer

that

field

never

blooms,
flower

a

that

;

Notice Por Publication.
'

(Homestead Kntry No. 3070.

Land Office

Fr, N. M..
at SantaJune
17, 1898.

)

J

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will he nade before the
register or receiver at Sa ntu Fe, N. M., on J illy
25,1898, vis: Henry A. Mente. for the w. H nw.
H- - sro 1, e.
lie. !, sec. i, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.
witnesses to prove
He names the following
his cont inuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Salvador (lonsales, J nun Gousales, Sam-bran- o
of Ulorleta, N,
Uurule, Juau Martin,
MANUlIi R. Otbho,
M.

Register.

WARNING TO SPAIN.

It

wo must flight llieni blame Simniards, it will
be a easy trick
To teach 'cm things they never knowed an do
'cm up so quick

They won't know what's the matter, fer we'll
fool 'em in a flush,
An afore their army's thinkin w'y we'll hn'st
it all to smiixh.

never buds, a
night without
stars, a sermon
without a beWe won't need ary soldier, tier a cunnnn, ner a
nediction, a
gun.
prayer without '1th old style ways o' tinliin w'y I calculate
an Amen.
There never Fer we've now discovered
something that they
was a husband
ain't no mortal thimr,
of
the name, who did not aspire ( Er that s the way I rigger
worthy
it, kin stan before,
to be the father and the grandfather of
ly Jlngl
healthy, capable children to hand down
his name and the fortune accumulated
You mount a duzeu fellers on them blame
the sweat of his brow, from generation by
to
bisk'kle wheels
generation. There never was a wife fit to An hump 'em up until their heads is level
bear that noble title, who did not wish to
'ith theii heels,
wear womanhood's most glorious crown,
An let 'em scorch the wny they do
Thousands
the sceptre of motherhood.
through the town
of wedded couples, otherwise happy, fall An in about a minute they kin mow a urmy
short of wedlock's greatest happiness beuown
cause they are childless. In the majority
Nixon Waterman in L. A. W. Bulletin.
the
is
because
this
wife,
of cases,
through
from
weaksuffers
or
neglect,
ignorance
Sometimes That Way.
ness and disease of the organs distinctly
His mother found him in the jam ami
feminine. For women who suffer in this
way there is one great medicine that does reprimanded him. A little later she
not fail to accomplish its purpose. It is caught him teasing his baby sister and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts
reprimanded him again.
directly on the delicate organs concerned
"I dou t see what's got into you,
and makes them strong, healthy, vigorous,
virile and elastic. It allays inflammation, Willie," she said. "You're usually the
heals ulceration, soothes pain and tones good little boy, but today you're up to
the shattered nerves. It fits for wifehood
and motherhood. It quickens and vitalizes all kinds of mischief."
"I'm tired of being good," he rethe distinctly feminine organism. It banishes the maladies of the expectant months turned with juveuHe frankness.
to
the
makes
introduction
world
and
baby's
"Tired of being good!" she exclaimeasy and almost painless. It insures the ed. ""What do
you mean by that:"
health and nourishment
little
in plenty It is the best supportive tonic
"Well, brother Bob is naughty most
for nursing mothers.
of the time and you're always giving
Mrs. Jennie Parks, of Marshall, Spokane Co.,
bim things to get him to be good, and I
Wash., writes: " I am glad to tell of the good
results of your great medicine, Dr. Pierce's guess I'll be imugbty for awhile and see
Favorite Prescription. I was benefited by your if I dou t
get something too."
medicine in confinement. It gives me strength.
I have no tired feeling and my baby is the
Sometimes a youngster seems to have
1
picture of health. 1 feel better than have in wisdom beyond his years.
Chicago
ten years."
In cases of constipation Dr. Pierce's Post.
Pleasant Pellets should be used as an
Had Confidence In Him.
adjunct to the "Favorite Prescription,"
A rural character whose reputation
they are extremely simple, perfectly natural
and insure prompt and permanent relief.
for veracity was notoriously bad, was

summoned as a witness in a case where
a friend's interests were involved. When
he took the stand, the judge said:
A Reminder.
"Mind, now, sir; you are sworn to
"I wish, love," said Mrs. West Union as they sat down to dinner, "that tell the truth, and if you don't, the
you would remember to remind me to penitentiary will be your portion."
He took the oath, and then whispered
tell you to get some sugar when you go
to
his friend :
I
of
if
don't
think
it."
downtown,
"John, I'm ateared it's all up with
West Union (la.) Gazette.
you. The jedge says I've got tor tell
the truth !"
No Better Than Home.
"That's all right, Jim," said his
"My husband was going to the Klonfriend, with great confidence, "I ain't
dike, bnt he changed his mind. "
'bout that, kase you can't do
"What for?"
"He read in the newspaper that they it!" Atlanta Constitution.
have pillowshams up there." Chicago
The Farmers In Luck,
Record.
"The farmers ov Georgy won't have
Of Course.
to work much to make tbur craps this
"The fault with him is that he can- year," observed Potts.
not apply himself to any one thing for
"How's that?" asked Botts.
any length of time. "
"Waal, you seo, this gang or fellors
is
a very poor that is
"In other words, he
fur guvner is all fust
stick." Cincinnati Enquirer,
olass plow hands, an when they go
eround 'lectioneerin each canuydate will
His Reason.
try to outplow t'other un to git a felSenator Sorghum had been doing bis ler's vote,
an all we will have to do is
best to carry on a conversation with the
set on the fence an boiler hurrah
jest
extremely sentimental girl and was be- an tell dm to go yauder, " Atlanta
coming discouraged. She was gazing Journal.
through the window and exclaimed :
BeBectlons of a Haclielor.
"See those distant stars. Did you
What's a wife wbeu a man can afford
ever pause to think that they may be
to own a good dog?
worlds?"
A man generally wears his first dress
"Yes I believe I have."
"And that they may be peopled with suit about the way he carries his first
beings that hope aud struggle as we do? baby.
I wonder why girls always get a lot
Oh, did you ever think of those people?"
"No," he answered, "Inever thought more confidential when they are taking
down their hair?
of them."
When a girl tells another girl that
Turning abruptly so as to face him,
she is engaged to two men at once she
she exclaimed:
tries to talk in a hushed, subterranean
"Why not?"
The senator thought for a moment voice, New York Press.
and then answered coldly :
The Horrible Kxample.
"For the simple reason, rnis3, that
"I wonder who that man is who talks
they don't vote in my district. ' 'Washiso loudly and shows so much excitengton Star.
ment," said one of two men who were
passing down the street.
Revenge.
"He's a neighbor of mine," was the
with
Mrs. Gaswell
contemplated
pride the family monument that had answer. "He's engaged in leoturing his
been erected in the cemetery. It over- friends ou the necessity of keeping
topped all others by many feet and con- cool." Washington Star.
tained in deeply graven letters the name
Jut the Other Way.
of every member of the Gaswell family,
Adonis There's one thing I couldn't
with blank space for future mortuary
stand, and that's a wife who would be
statistics.
"Thank goodness!" she exclaimed. eternally putting her hair up iu curl
"There's one column the sooiety editors papers.
Matronly Friend Have no fear, Mr.
can't keep my name out of I" Chicago
Adonis. Girls don't go to any such .trouTribune.
ble after they get married.
New York
A Farseelng Friend.
Weekly.
I don't like that fellow
Brokeleigh
It All Seemed Clear.
Sharpe. He's too shrewd.
irmkes
think
you
Stokeleigh What
so?

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
Gulf
and Union Pacific, Denver

1,000,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In IracU 20 tuiH Hurt upward, with per pel mil water
and on ciwy Wtiiik of lo annual puyiiicnlx
riglilN clK-aWilli rpcr cent iiitcrvt Alfalfa, Grain ami Fruit or all
kimlH grow 0 peiTet'lioii.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and will, good Mlielter, liilerem'd w Uli
fine ranehex Mailable for raiting grain and fruiN in size
of Irael l mi'H pureliaterM.
LARGER PASTI RES FOB LEASE, for long: terms or
years, fenced or imfem-ed- ;
whipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Eliv.altcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in IH5 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Hurry It In If at
rich as any camp in Colorado, Iu4 with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, anil
as favorable as, the fulled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE per reel, founded on I'nited States Patent and
continued by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company

.

Well, I went to his house
Brokeleigh
last night to borrow $10, and he offered
to lend me $1 before I had a chance to
ask him for the f 10- .- Brooklyn Life.
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with a
Yes, I was
in my
Kitty Oh, Mr. Softly, is that why
yon stutter? Punoh.
Softly
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A

WIST BOUND
MILKS Mo. 429.

Clearing the Field.
"Widows' weeds are a good deal like
other weeds, after all."
"What is the resemblance?"
"They get dragged off and burned in
the spring. "Chicago Record.

6:55 pm
.. Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
am....
pm ... ..Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:Hpm
1:10 p m.... ...Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... St.. 8:26 pm
1:65 p m.... ..Lv.Barranea.Lv., 66.. 2:45 pm
.. 1:19pm
8:27 pm.... Lv.Traa Plodras.Lv
Braced For Battle.
131. .11:40 am
Dtfjpm...., ...LT.Antonito.Lv...
think Jinks will go to war?
"Do
Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
..
yon
Alamo.
.L.
7Kpm.... Lv.8alida.LT... .848.. 6:60am He used to be
10:60 pm....
snob a coward. "
1:60 am.... ...LT.Florenoe.Lv ..311.. 4:00am
"Yes, but he has been married tbr,ee
8:10 am.... ....LT.ruDio.L,T...w..
i:uam
4:40 am.
...Lv.ColoSpKS.Lv.387.. 1:02 am times since you knew him. " Chicago
. . . . Ar . Danvsr . Lv. . . 401 . 10 :00 p m
7:30 am.
10:08
12:08

MAXFFACTFREB

Hank

OF- -

looks and

Ledgers

Record.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line fur all points
east and west, Inel'iding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hri.m, General Agent.
e
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopbb,G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Just Dreams.
Once in awhile a woman dreams
that her husband gives ber money to go
(hopping with without her asking for
tt, Somerville Journal.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Kntry No.

4698.1

Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M., )
June 8, 1SK8. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler hat filed notice of his Intention
to commute to eaah and make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M..on
July 18, 1W8, via: David L. Williams, for the
lie. H, ne. H nw. h.
i. Vi se. H, see. 11, nw.
ice 1. tp. 17n,, r, 12 e.
He name the following' witnesses to prove
hlseontlliuousresidelicelipon and cultivation
of mid land, vis
Phillip S. Twelln, Simeon Vivash, Archibald Lamb. Charles H Cowan, of Kowe. N. M.
Mani'si. R. Otkho,
s

Register.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On Hie European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 lo
day. Special rates by lhc week.

2

per

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

4r,ir.ir2,

FRANK

E.

HILSTED,

Prop.

V
mil

HORSE NAIL.

i

THE SUPERIORITY

THE CAPEWELL

OF

HORSE

NAILS:

one-ha-

lf

Bon-To-

W. HI. GOEBEI
H. S. KAUNE & CO

i

,

.

Fll - MB

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
he Sign of flu.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
LC

PLACE.

OTTiR,

77

minoTcityTopics.

a,

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

VOLUNTEERS.

Bon-To-

Thev are. made from the best Swedish Iron Hods.
They are drawn from Head to Point,
aiid are superior in all respects.
Their Tensile Strength is
greater than that of anv other
nail made.

They Never Crimp in Driving.
The'v are the Best Driving Nail."
They are Uniform in length, breadth
aiid thickness.
They Never Split.
The'v Never Ilreak under the heads.

1

At the Hotels.
Board of Education Meeting.
V. V. Read, son of Alex Read,
re
CITY SOLONS MEET.
At the Claire: J. M. Tvler, Socorro:
iecfl meeting of the board of edu
turned to his Tierra Aniarilla home from
drug G. W. Worth, James B. Murphy, Ala
.j(,n assembled at Fischer's
Ten Accepte- d- attending a term of school at the broth- But No Definite Action is Taken
Active Work Commenced
mosa: O. P. Posey, Bland: J. C. Irish. E.
Begarding
er's college.
store
Tuesday
evening.
Six Rejected.
V. Trueworthy. Lowell; J. A. Coram,
Additional City Lighting,
S. Foster and Joe Mason came up
F.
A.
Fischer
Members
J.
present:
Boston; R. A. Kreaificr, Denver; J. G.
The city council was called to order
Captain Charles L. Cooper, 10th cav from Albuquerque last evening and will
John V. Conway, A. P. Hogle, Robert
Madrid..
alry, mustering officer, commenced work try to loin the volunteers. They stop Monday evening in regular session, by the Johnson and Seforino Baca. Members Burdick,
At the Palace: John S. Clark, Las
and
enlist
in
at
the
this morning
mayor," .1. R. Hudson. The following absent:
examining
Nicolas Sena, Manuel Delgado
Vegas; J. M. Halo. St. Joseph; N. L.
Daniel Cassidy and wife, of Cleveland, councilmen were present: Alar'd, Baca, and Jesus Ma. Anaya.
ing the 75 volunteers called for to fill
Pueblo; D. V. Deitrick, Xew
The minutes of the previous meeting Kahn,
the troops of the New Mexico squadron Mora county, are in the capital and at- Gonzales, Lopez, McPherso.i, Sena and
York; V. F. Pago? Leadville; F. AV.
were read and approved.
the 1st U. w. volunteer cavalry 10 me tended the commencement exercises of Rovbal.
J. V. Cooper, Pecos.
the Loretto academy.
President Fischer appointed tne ioi Parker, Hillsboro;
maximum, allowed Dy law. ur. uiaz
W. C. Reld, Las
At
the
the
of
meeting
previous
Exchange:
The minutes
lowlne committees:
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, who has been
acts as examining surgeon and Mr. J. T.
On finance: Messrs. jonn v. uonway, Vegas; P. A. Wickham, J. D. Harding,
Newhall has the clerical part of the here for several days on legal business, were read and approved.
Socorro; A. P. Morrison, Albuquerque;
finance A. P. Hosrle. Seferino Baca.
returned to Las Vegas last night accom
work in charge.
Report of the committee on
Robert Mrs. Kate Sullivan, Cerrillos; E. C. McOn buildine and grounds:
Sixteen men were examined this lore- - panied by his son, Waldo.
was read, and approved.
and M. Delgado. Nulty and wife, J. P. McNulty, Tur
noon, ot wnicn numDerien were ac
The special committee appointed to Johnson. Nicolas Sena
John S. Clark, the portly and popular
A. P. Mogie, a. j. qiiesa.
On
cepted and sworn into Uncle Sams coal oil inspector of the territory, confer with Captain Day, In regard to Fischer.teachers:
C. B. Spencer, Mad
At the
J. V. Conwav.
T. B.
i ne
service ana six were rejected,
registers at the Palace from Las Vegas. lighting tho parks, which Hon.
On supplies: A. J. Fischer, Robert rid; F. F. Montoya, Pena Blanca; Jack
names of those sworn in are:
Catron presentea to tne city, ana aiso
He is here on official business.
Welsch, San Pedro; V. S. Foster, JosBaca.
Wallace D. Wilkerson. Win. D. Wood,
arrangement of supplying said Johnson and Seferino
Mrs. Gonzales returned to Kspanola for thewith
and
were
bills
eph Mason, Albuquerque; J. G. Chavez,
The
approved
order
W.
Rich
following
in
Otto
Frank Cotton.
Nesbitt,
necessary irrigation
this morning with her daughter, who parks
S. G. Cartwrlght, city Valencia; Antonio Muniz, Las Vega's;
naid:
ordered
ana
tnem
ard Richards, Eugene W. Sheupp, Free has been
up, reportea progress
attending the Loretto academy saidKeep
Hudson, for tin- - Amos Rodgers, Durango; Frank Folth,
man M. Donovan, John JH. Jsrennan, hero
that thev would report fully at the treasurer. S4.17: J..R.
El Paso; Piorinan Smith, Denver; t . J.
ishiner ud the poll tax lists, 810.
during the past term.
ext
Thomas W. Phipps, Wm. C. Andrews.
regular meeting.
J. M. Hale, representing a St. Louis
Conwav reported having is Julian, Salt Lake Citv; Secundino Mon
Secretary
was
A
ordered
saloon
license
duplicate
Be Liberal to the Ladies Aid Society. hardware linn, arrived In the city last issued to Pedro Sandoval. This was nec sued three warrants for the payment of toya, Ojo Caliento.
at the I'alace. Ife essary, because the original license was the assessor's commission on taxes col
The citizens of Santa Fe should help nlirht, and registered this
A Visit of Governors.
morning.
went up to Espanola
lected, amounting to $12.89.
burned in a recent fire.
the Ladles Soldiers Aid societv liberally
of Cochiti and Santo
The
two
&
Co.
his
governors
Wunschmann
Paul
presented
Felix ...Garcia, accompanied
by i.
Councilman Baca wanted an opinion
.
i.
with money and donations and with sons, Alfredo
nave from the city attorney in regard to fire insurance policies, and tne same Domingo pueblos were In the city yesana raanuei, wnu
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Perly
gifts of groceries, tabie tinware and the been attending the urotners conege ditches and irrigation within the city were accented as made out.
to Ljimberton this limits. The object is to know whether
Mr. Baca Introduced a resolution, terday
like, in fact with anything that can be here, returned home
Wason. The Wasons are great friends
of
office
of
removal
the
for
the
to
act
asking
the citv council has anv right
used for the comfort and maintenance morning.
Rene-han- 's of the
governors and Mrs. Wason, who
ith the mayordomo of acequias. The the board of .education from Mr.
P. A. Wickham and .1. D. Harding, of
of the New Mexico volunteers about
of Mr. Benj. M. has a taste for collecting old paintings,
office
office
to
the
next
will
In
the
last
the
at
arrived
night ity attorney
report
city
to be enlisted here. This is done in Socorro,
Read on Palace avenue, and tho same Idols and Indian curios, is regarded
They meeting.
Denver and in all western cities and for the purpose of enlisting.
with especial favor by these aboriginal
on
streets and bridges was passed.
on
the
names
The
committee
their
Exchange
should be done here. Help the worthy placed
She has attended many of
potentates.
conIn
were
introduced
the
Mr.
that
following
Aid
acting
Conway
they
reported
objects of the Ladies Soldiers should registor.
re- their secret dances and probably knows
sev- - 'resolution, which passed:
Be
It
ana
tne
unction
marshal
with
that
of
Hon. Pedro Castillo,
Bernalillo,
and do it quicklv; especially
al improvements were being made, solved bv the board of education of the as much concerning their customs and
merchants and property owners of this well know In this city, is here attend
as any person ot American
which
in
their
of
the
whatever
exercises
they would report at the next citv of Santa Fe, in regular meeting as' traditions
commencement
citv at once contribute
ing the
birth in the territory. Last year Mrs.
Fe
in
office
that
Santa
its
somblod
It
at
Is
of
the
Ho
meeting.
benefit
regular
Loretto
society.
accompanied
academy.
01 Boston, xne
power for the
Mr. Schumann appeared before the there be and. hereby is levied, for the Wason sold Mr. Coram,
takes money to care for these volunteers by Mrs. Castillo.
ever
of Santa Fe, choicest collection of Indian idols
to
in
schools
of
council
and
the
citv
regard
support
complained
who have come and are now coming to
Hon. John H. Riley, of Colorado
taken to Now England. She numbers
Santa Fe for the purpose of enlisting. Springs, left for Dona Ana county yes certain amount of debris that was bo for tho tiscal or current year ensuing
assortment
a tax of live (5) mills on tne among her possessions a fine
Until these men are enlisted they must terdav. where ho will remain about ten ng gathered about his premises, and (1898-99- )
of old paintings and curios.
be cared for and meals must be furnished davs looking after his. extensive landed asked that the city garbage wagon be dollar on all personal, mixed, and real
detailed to clear out said premises and property, within the corporate limits of
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
them.
Help along, merchants and and stock interests.
marshal be instructed to said city, taxable, according to the laws
that the
property owners of this city and be not
record and brief work for
Bos. tell his city
A.
of
O.
and
J.
P.
Transcript,
Coram,
school
Mexico
for
of
Posey
not
to
New
throw
of
tho
what
do
any
territory
neighbors
backward in well doing, but
C. Irish and E.
New Mexican printing;
J.
at
the
Trueworth,
ton,
more
His
refuse
there.
and
matter
attorneys
request
and
purposes:
payou ought to as public spirited
of Lowell, Mass., comprise a party of was
Be it further Resolved, That the office for the approaching session of the
granted.
triotic citizens.
who
Cochiti district mining investors
council went Into executive clerk of tho board of education certify to Territorial
The,
Supreme court, printed at
are registered at the Claire
session, and confirmed the following tho citv council of the city of Santa Fe
in the
Pablo Martinez and wife, of Chamita, policemen: In ward No. 2. Fellclano the fact of said levy having been made, the lowest possible figures and
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
who came down to attend the closing Sena, to take tho place of Tomas Quln-tan- for its approval.
ward No 3. Victor Garcia to take
Picnic tomorrow at San Juan
exercises of the Brother's college, re
Mr. seterino uaea was auinorizeu ui Patronise the New Mexican Printing
There will be. the regular meeting of turned home this morning with their son place of Cosine Salas, at once. Ward take a complete census of tho school Co., and you will get first-clas- s
work,
111!
wo. 4. Lino Komero to
the unex children, within the corporate limits,
Paradise lodeeNo. 2..J- O. O. F., this Rodolfo, who attended the last term
that
institution
an
besides
supporting
term
to
meet
of Eugenio Chavez, resigned.
in
The board then adjourned
J. W. Cooper, the well known lumber pired
evening at 8 o'clock.
name of Hon, Benj. Bead as city regular meeting on the first Monday In la at work daily for this city, this counThe
is
Pecos
of
the
ew
man
sawmill
A
and
for
forecast
Upper
bureau
h.
V.
weather
was presented to tho council July.
ty and the entire territory of New
Occasional showers tonignt; a guest at the Palace, lie reports crops attorney
Mexico:
in his section, plenty for confirmation, but was immediately
condition
in
good
weather.
riday partly cloudy
the
Tho
and
withdrawn.
city attorney
. The New Lunch Counter
of health and pleasure seekers camping
A day's outing tomorrow at San Juan
river and its beautiful police judge are to be named when At Conway's
n
is the only place
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
will have a good effect on your general along the
a
is
tne
council
tun
oi
here
attendance
in
the
of
trout
s
tributaries and lots
short or- - coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
where you can get a
health. Train leaves at 8 o ciock.
or
some
time.
at
future
streams.
A communication
was presented to der meal in the city.
San Juan Is a beautiful place for a
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, of
council by Captain
Day, in
day's outing, and the Indian games will the third Indicia! district, and little the
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
which ho offers to place 30 lights
Court' Notes.
lane your ev gn
interest everyone,
in the city from Hillsboro.
are
COMPANY, Silver Cliy,
daughter,
of the council
direction
under
the
or wife and family, and go.
Fel
for.
court
Santa
district
In
the
Grant County, N. M.
Is
Judge Parker has woruea namto ana for $100 per month.
The
All sorts of iustlce of the uoace blanks
city
accounts against!
the
of
the
since his appointment
constantly
allowing
county,
12
for
lights, $75 per
This plant has been purchased and
deeds, options, power of attorney and bench six months ago and is on his way now paying
Fe Gas & Electric Light com
will be operated in the future by
aa h anks lor sa e in quantities, srem east on a 30 davs leave of absence. He month, "and he offered to make it 30 the Santa
I
until
matter
Tho
month.
set
was
for
for
todav,
posponod
pany,
the estate of the late Senator
nr sum, 11. at the New Mexican Printing will visit friends and relatives in Minno lights
(looker
on
to
30.
was
referred
the
committee
June
surveys, Thursday,
George Hearst, of California, under
company '8 office.
sotaand Michigan. The judge's course
to
at
the
and
sewers,
report
the general management of D. B,
In the case of Simon Romero vs. Pue
Fverv dollar contributed to the Ladies on the bench has been such as to lighting
adcouncil
next
then
The
hear-meeting.
blo of Nambe pt al, Injunction, a
j
Gillette, Jr.
Soldiers Aid Societv ill this city is used command the respect and confidence of
It Is the .intention of the present
in the the attorneys aiid of the people of the journed until the next regular meeting. ing was had this afternoon before Judge I
In nlrtiii!? the United States
tor
&
uortner
Catron
McFle.
management to largely increase
war with Spain. And your contribution district. lie will return here in time
planum:
Office
Business.
Land
the capacity of the plant and equip
B. M. Read for dofendants.
may serve to save the life of some New for the session of the territorial supreme
The following business was transacted
I
It with every modern appliance
Arouse your pa- court next month.
Rio
Arriba
for
court
Mexico soldier boy.
district
lithe
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DELIVERY MADE. .W.'TiV.
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Leave Orders
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Diamond, Opal, Turquoit
Setting" a Specialty.
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Steal

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Laundry,

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

OXFORD CLUB

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

-

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
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ASP EI'ROPEAX PL A MS.

bAIBE HOT
Plan 3.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upwards.
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
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NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
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ALAMOtiORDO
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The Beautiful New Tawn on tie El Paso
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4

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

G. H.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tens flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Window! and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Buainees and deal in Hay and rain.
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